
 

Hello and welcome to Malmö 
 

 
 
Malmö is the largest town in Skåne, the 
southernmost region of Sweden. 
Malmös history as a city dates back to 
the 12th century. Like most cities, 
Malmö has evolved (not unlike an 
evolving wilds) during its long history, 
starting off as a fishing village 
eventually transforming into an 
industrial center and then to what it is 
today: a modern multicultural city that 
prides itself as a budding university 
town and center of innovation with 
companies such as Massive 
Entertainment.  
 
Things to do  
Västra Hamnen is located by the 
ocean with the famous Turning Torso 
and some lesser, but still interesting 
feats of architecture. While mostly a 
summertime hot spot, it offers a great 
view of the Öresund strait and has 
several nice cafés and restaurants.  
 
For those interested in history, we recommend going to Malmö Museer at Malmö Hus 
and/or Malmö tekniska.  The castle Malmö Hus is one of the oldest preserved buildings in 
Malmö and houses Malmö Museer. Malmö Tekniska, located a couple of minutes walk 
from Malmö Hus and covered by the same ticket, holds amongst other things an old 
Submarine from the time when Malmö was a center of shipbuilding. You can enter the 
submarine, but mind your head; those things were not designed for comfort.  
Link: Malmö museer  
 

http://malmo.se/Kultur--fritid/Kultur--noje/Museer--utstallningar/Malmo-Museer/Sprak/In-English.html


 

Malmö Live, located a couple of hundred meters from the central station, has a nice 
skybar and is well worth a visit. 
 
For food and drinks, the bohemian and multi-cultural Möllevångstorget is a popular 
location. A  
true melting pot, Möllan has something for everyone.  
 
For those looking for something a bit more posh, Lilla torg offers an active nightlife with 
lots of nice restaurants and clubs. Prices are a bit higher than Möllevångstorget but you do 
not get what you pay for.  
 
It’s become very popular amongst many judge to attend Escape rooms together. A great 
funny and awesome for team work. In Malmö we have Sherlocked.  
 
The conference will take place at Spelens Hus, Nobelvägen 145a,  situated close to 
Värnhem on the north side of Malmö. This is a house for different gaming associations. 
The idea is that one of the national gaming associations and the City of Malmö together 
run a house where people interested in different games can come to meet people and play 
games. 
 
Magic-wise 
FNM @ Playoteket give you the choice of either keep booster draft or standard play.  
Fee for the draft is 125 SEK and the standard is 50 SEK 
Both of these starts at 18:00 local time.  
 
FNM @ Spelens Hus is beginners “make your own format” and costs 20 SEK 
 
There might be a sunday tournament,  keep 
yourselves updated on the forum for this. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.sherlocked.se/
http://www.spelenshus.se/
http://playoteket.com/
http://apps.magicjudges.org/forum/topic/31234/


 

 
Food 
Vego = Vegogården is a place with vegan food that mimics a regular asian buffé. 
Falafel = This is the thing you should try when you come 
to Malmö. We have a lot of places selling falafel and 
most of them make them fresh in the restaurant. It’s a 
cheap meal and the falafel places can usually offer other 
kinds of fast food as well. Costs around 30 SEK 
Asian buffe = a good way to eat a lot for the money. 
There are a few nice places that serves all kinds of 
asian-style food, including sushi if you are lucky. Costs 
around 100 SEK 
 
Swedish currency 1 Euro ≈ 10 SEK 
 
Transportation in Malmö 
Skånetrafiken, a company owned by landstinget (the regional government), operates all 
local buses and trains.  
To buy a ticket you will either need a JoJo-Card (Like Yo yo waz up) or using 
Skånetrafikens own app.   
A Jojo card can be purchased at Skånetrafiken’s service centers or at Pressbyrån. Prices for 
bus and train rides within Malmö is 22 SEK and the ticket is valid for one hour within the 
city limits. 
 
Taxi fares during weekends cost about 100 SEK 
We recommend 040-232323 or 040-979797  
For those using Über this company has just started establishing itself i Malmö.  
 
You can also get around by bike. Renting one from a bike station is rather easy, you can 
check out their homepage here 
 
Most of the time it’s easiest getting around by walking, Malmö is a very compact and flat 
city with few hills so while in the central parts we recommend just taking a nice stroll. Most 
things of interest are situated within walking distance from each other (a 15-20min walk). 
 
 
  

http://www.vegegarden.com/
https://www.malmobybike.se/en


 

Transportation to the venue 
 
From Sturup (Malmö Airport) Costs ca 100 SEK 
Flygbus (Airportbus) to Malmö, Södervärn 
 
From Södervärn (Busstation) 
Bus nr 3, direction Värnhem. Get off at Ellstorp 
 
From Kastrup (Copenhagen Airport) Costs ca 100 SEK 
Take any train bound for any destination in Sweden. Get off at Triangeln or Malmö C 
This trip WILL include a controll off your passports. 
 
From Malmö Triangeln (Trainstation)  
Go up the entrance where the signs says “St Pauli kyrka” and find the buses 
Bus nr 3, direction Värnhem. Get off at Ellstorp 
 
From Malmö C (Trainstation): 
Bus nr 3, direction Värnhem. Get off at Ellstorp 
 
Normal costs 
Beer at a pub around 60 SEK 
Taxi around (During weekends) 100 SEK 
Falafel 30 SEK 
Coffee at a café 30 SEK Late =40 SEK 
Booster price 35 SEK 
Keep draft 125 SEK 
FNM 50 SEK 
 
During the whole weekend all attendees will receive a 10% discount at Playoteket this will 
not apply for single cards nor events there.  

 


